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What is Teaching Excellence?

3 minutes to discuss with your neighbour



A snapshot of what students say 
• Teachers who have knowledge can communicate it to you and engage 

effectively for your learning

• Look after you, make sure you’re on track, and know what you’re doing, engage 
1:1, with lots of feedback

• Passionate to go the extra mile for you to succeed

• Professionals who love their subject, know what they’re talking about and want 
to communicate it: ‘Guys look at this amazing research’

• Passionate about their industry, giving evidence-based knowledge

• Understand you have a life outside University (family, work)



Measuring Educational Excellence
• Measuring excellence is multi-faceted and not straightforward

• “Quantitative measurements directly showing the cause and effect of 
teaching excellence on student learning have yet to be robustly articulated 
in the research literature …”

• “As a sector, higher education seems to have remained dependent on 
qualitative data and apparent correlations”

• “This is all exacerbated by the inability of the sector to come to some 
regularised consensus about what constitutes teaching excellence, teacher 
excellence, excellent teaching as well as excellent student learning”

Gunn, V and Fisk, A (2013) 



The Purposes of TEF
• Spotlights how institutions ensure Teaching Quality

• A mechanism for accountability (less good on IAG)

• For students, taxpayers, the regulator, Government

• It is not going away (mandatory above 500 students)

• Casts light on the relationships between institutional strategy, practices, 
outcomes for students and their ‘satisfaction’

• Has an integral WP focus: Metric splits, expert WP panellists test for a ‘level 
playing field’. 

• Recognises the richness of ‘Teaching Excellence’ (e.g. support for teachers, 
engagement of learners)

• Focuses on outcome measures of satisfaction, employment and now earnings



Can TEF measure Teaching 
Excellence?

• Framework of Teaching Excellence and Student Outcomes – metrics and 
written submission – assessed by peer judgment is as good a measure as we 
have currently

• Metrics are publicly available data and the sector was asked what should be 
used



How does TEF work?
• Assess Institutions on 3 ‘Aspects of Quality’ (10 criteria) 

– Teaching Quality (student engagement,  valuing teaching, rigour and 
stretch, feedback)

– Learning Environment (resources, scholarship, research and professional 
practice, personalised learning) 

– Student Outcomes and Learning Gain (employment & further study,  
employability & transferable skills, positive outcomes for all)

• Components of what equates to an ‘outstanding’ experience of teaching 
excellence (and student outcomes)



TEF in a Snapshot (1)
• 6 Core metrics 

• Split by measures of ‘widening access’

• Benchmarked, Absolute Performance

• Written Submission, 15 pages of text 

• Contextual Data: Student Population profile: Number, FT/PT, Background, 
Subjects, Employment and Unemployment (e.g. Local or National Reach)

• Peer Reviewed (Assessor, Panellists)

• Rated: Gold, Silver, Bronze, Provisional



TEF in a Snapshot (2)
• TEF metrics are designed to map onto 3 Aspects of Quality

– Teaching Quality:  Teaching (NSS);  Assessment & Feedback (NSS),

– Learning environment:  Academic Support (NSS); Continuation (HESA 
and ILR); 

– Student outcomes and learning gain: Employment (DLHE) and Highly 
Skilled Employment or Further Study (DLHE)

• But some criteria – Student Engagement, Valuing Teaching, Rigour and Stretch, 
Scholarship Research and Professional Practice, Employability and 
Transferable Skills – can only be assessed through what Institutions say about 
themselves 



TEF in a Nutshell
• Majority of us focus on TEF metrics, but they are not an end in itself (as we 

saw from providers who moved from ‘silver’ to ‘gold’ or ‘silver’ to ‘bronze’ 

• Can look at them as ‘diagnostic markers’

• Don’t tell us about ‘health and well-being’ of the provision

• Written submission is extremely important: analysed in depth by peer 
reviewers for evidence of impact, scale and quality

• But it is an overall judgement 

• Key question is whether and how TEF can drive quality and 
innovation



Subject Level TEF Pilot
• TEF now taken to Subject Level

• Two years of piloting

• Closely similar to Institutional TEF: Core/split metrics and written 
submission

• Different ways of getting to an Institutional rating from ratings of all the 
subjects (and vice versa)

• People focus on mechanism, but …

• …One of the really interesting questions is whether 
assessing subjects across the sector (e.g. Biosciences at 
Exeter versus Biosciences at Leeds) can improve teaching 
excellence and drive innovation



TEF as a Measure of Excellence
• TEF is not the first time we have sought to measure teaching excellence –

building upon 30 years of consolidation

• TEF will continue to evolve:

– TEF3 builds upon lessons learned review of TEF2
– Is now the Teaching Excellence and Student Outcomes Framework
– Subject TEF is a genuine pilot exercise
– Independent Review of TEF 2019
– Appetite for improvement

• REF evolved and has been accepted and imitated by other countries (e.g. 
Hong Kong  Australia)

• RAE/REF and UK global research standing (field-weighted citation indices): 
causal link?



Excellence in the Future?
• In TEF2 & TEF3 – Over 400 HEIs have been or will be rated Gold, Silver, 

Bronze or Provisional

• As REF, could TEF over time become a mark of excellence of UK HE for 
students in the UK and worldwide?

• How can TEF drive Teaching Excellence across different subjects?

• Can TEF drive innovation in Teaching Excellence!?



How could we use TEF to drive 
Teaching Excellence and promote 
innovation?

3 minutes to discuss with your neighbour



Exeter’s Teaching Excellence
• Follow our own path rather than ‘game’ – renewed Education Strategy

• Continual innovation needed – Education Incubator a valuable resource

• Investment in our facilities - Curriculum 2021

• Investment in our academic teaching development - Teaching 
qualifications increased to 63%

• Co-creation needs to be taken to the next level – Exeter innovation 
(e.g. Students as Change Agents, Grand Challenges) is widely copied

• A collective endeavour
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